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[Abstract]

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To measure a drawn paste pattern in any shape at

high speed and high precision by carrying out image distinction of a region on a

substrate where a slit mark is projected by radiating light through a slit and

20 computing the height of the paste pattern from the paste pattern and the slit mark.

SOLUTION: While a paste spraying outlet being set to face to a substrate 24, a

nozzle 13 is moved in X, Y-directions corresponding to a paste pattern data and a

paste is sprayed out of the paste spraying outlet of the nozzle 13 and the

undulation of the surface of the substrate is measured based on the data of the

25 gap between the paste spraying outlet of the nozzle 13 and the surface of the



substrate actually measured by a range meter 14 and the set height of the nozzle

13 from the surface of the substrate is kept constant by a servo-motor 12. Light

which is slantingly passed through a cross-shape slit is radiated to the substrate

from a light source 22, the reflected light radiated through the slit is received by

5 an image recognition camera 23 and photographed, and the height of the paste

pattern is detected.
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[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] A paste coating device carried out in such a manner that a substrate is

put on a table, facing against an outlet of a nozzle, and a relative distance between

5 the substrate and the nozzle being in a vertical direction relative to the top surface

of the substrate is maintained, varying a relative position relation between the

substrate and the nozzle as paste that is filled in a paste storage receptacle is

discharged through the outlet of the nozzle onto the substrate, thereby coating a

paste pattern of a desired shape on the substrate, the paste coating device

10 comprising: a light source formed on a support member of the nozzle, for

irradiating slit light onto the paste pattern formed on the substrate, such that the

relative position relation between the nozzle and the substrate is varied; an image

recognizing unit for image-recognizing the area onto which the slit mark is

irradiated through the slit light onto the substrate; and an image processing unit

15 for obtaining the height of the paste pattern from the paste pattern recognized by
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the image recognizing unit and from the image of the slit mark irradiated to cross

the paste pattern.

[Claim 2] The paste coating device as claimed in claim 1, wherein the light source

is formed on the support member of the nozzle for irradiating the slit light onto the

5 paste pattern at an angle of depression of 45 degrees with respect to the surface

of the substrate, the image recognizing unit is formed on the support member of

the nozzle for recognizing the image of the slit mark at a vertical position with

respect to the surface of the substrate, and the image processing unit determines

the height of the paste pattern to which the slit light is irradiated to be the

10 distance from the highest position of image of the paste pattern to which the slit

light is irradiated to the intersection between the highest position of the image

and the line extended from the straight line of the image connecting two positions

of the paste pattern at which the end peripheries of the paste pattern abut against

the substrate in the irradiation direction of the slit light.

15 [Claim 3] The paste coating device according to claim 2, wherein if the slit mark

formed by the irradiation of the slit source is cross-shaped, the image processing



unit sets as the highest position of the paste pattern an image distance between

an image position where an axis of the slit light intersects the central portion of

the paste pattern in a width direction thereof and an image position where the axis

of the slit light intersects the surface of the substrate.
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[Title of the invention]

PASTE APPLYING APPARATUS

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

5 [Field of the Invention]

The present invention relates to a paste coating device that is carried out in

such a manner that a substrate is put on a table, facing against an outlet of a

nozzle, and a relative distance between the substrate and the nozzle being in a

vertical direction relative to the top surface of the substrate is maintained, varying

10 a relative position relation between the substrate and the nozzle as paste that is

filled in a paste storage receptacle is discharged through the outlet of the nozzle

onto the substrate, thereby coating a paste pattern of a desired shape on the

substrate, and more particularly, to a paste coating device that can at once check

whether the paste pattern that is formed on the substrate has a desired shape.

15 [0002]

[Description of the Prior Art]
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As disclosed in Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication No. Hei 7-275770, a

paste coating device according to the prior art that is carried out in such a manner

that a substrate is put on a table, facing against an outlet of a nozzle, and a

relative distance between the substrate and the nozzle being in a vertical direction

5 relative to the top surface of the substrate is maintained, varying a relative

position relation between the substrate and the nozzle as paste that is filled in a

paste storage receptacle is discharged through the outlet of the nozzle onto the

substrate, thereby coating a paste pattern of a desired shape on the substrate, the

paste pattern device including: a distance meter for measuring the distance

10 between the outlet of the nozzle and the substrate facing each other; a moving

unit for moving the distance meter and the nozzle in a relative relation with

respect to the surface of the substrate; and a section capturing unit for

calculating coating height and coating width of the paste pattern formed on the

surface of the substrate with the measured data of the distance meter upon the

1 5 relative movement.
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[0003] In more detail, the distance meter is provided at the lower end thereof with

a triangular cut portion that has two inclined surfaces facing against each other,

the one inclined surface having a light emitting diode thereon and the other

having a plurality of light receiving diodes thereon. The nozzle is positioned

5 under the triangular cut portion of the distance meter. The light emitting diode

serves to irradiate light on the area placed just under the outlet of the nozzle, and

the reflected light from the area is received through any of the plurality of light

receiving diodes. As the nozzle and the distance meter are moved together with

respect to the substrate, if the distance (interval) between the outlet of the nozzle

10 and the surface of the substrate is varied, the light receiving diodes that take the

reflected light are varied. Thus, the position of the light receiving diode taking the

reflected light is checked such that the distance between the outlet of the nozzle

and the surface of the substrate distance meter is measured by using a non-

contact triangulation method.

15 [0004]



[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] According to the prior art, since the

light emitting diode emits directional light, which may be not reflected toward the

direction where the light receiving diodes are arranged, according to the shape of

the paste pattern formed on the surface of the substrate. Thus, the reflected light

5 from the paste pattern cannot be taken by any light receiving diode, and in this

case, it is impossible to measure the distance between the outlet of the nozzle and

the surface of the substrate.

[0005] Moreover, since the light emitting diode emits dot-shaped beam light, when

the nozzle and the distance meter are moved together with respect to the

10 substrate, the interval between the distance meter and the substrate is slightly

misaligned by the vibration generated upon the movement, thereby making it

impossible to measure the height of the paste pattern with precision. If the

measurement of the height is to be obtained preciously, the relative movement

velocity between the distance meter and the substrate has to be low, but in this

15 case, the efficiency of working tact becomes undesirably lowered.



[0006] Accordingly, the present invention has been made in view of the above-

mentioned problems occurring in the prior art, and an object of the present

invention is to provide a paste coating device that can measure all various paste

patterns formed on the substrate with precision and at a substantially high

5 velocity, irrespective of the shapes of the paste patterns.

[0007]

[Means for Solving the Problem] To achieve the above object, according to an

aspect of the present invention, there is provided a paste coating device carried

out in such a manner that a substrate is put on a table, facing against an outlet of

10 a nozzle, and a relative distance between the substrate and the nozzle being in a

vertical direction relative to the top surface of the substrate is maintained, varying

a relative position relation between the substrate and the nozzle as paste that is

filled in a paste storage receptacle is discharged through the outlet of the nozzle

onto the substrate, thereby coating a paste pattern of a desired shape on the

15 substrate, the paste coating device including: a light source formed on a support

member of the nozzle, for irradiating slit light onto the paste pattern formed on the



substrate, such that the relative position relation between the nozzle and the

substrate is varied; an image recognizing unit for image-recognizing the area onto

which the slit mark is irradiated by the irradiation of the slit light onto the

substrate; and an image processing unit for obtaining the height of the paste

pattern from the paste pattern recognized by the image recognizing unit and from

the image of the slit mark irradiated to cross the paste pattern.

[0008] In more detail, the light source is formed on the support member of the

nozzle for irradiating the slit light onto the paste pattern at an angle of depression

of 45. degree, with respect to the surface of the substrate, the image recognizing

unit is formed on the support member of the nozzle for recognizing the image of

the slit mark with at a vertical position with respect to the surface of the substrate,

and the image processing unit determines as the height of the paste pattern to

which the slit light is irradiated the distance from the highest position of image of

the paste pattern to which the slit light is irradiated to the intersection between

the highest position of the image and the line extended from the straight line of

the image connecting two positions of the paste pattern at which the substrate
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abuts the end peripheries of the paste pattern in the irradiation direction of the slit

light.

[0009]

[Embodiment of the Invention] Hereinafter, an explanation of the paste coating

5 device according to the preferred embodiment of the present invention is given

with reference to the accompanying drawings.

[0010] FIG. 1 is a perspective view showing the structure of a paste coating device

according to the present invention. Reference numeral 1 denotes a mount, 2a and

2b denote substrate returning conveyors, 3 denotes a support stand, 4 denotes a

10 substrate suction plate, 5 denotes a 0-direction movement table, 6a and 6b

denote X-axis movement tables, 7 denotes a Y-axis movement table, 8 denotes a

servo motor, 9 denotes a Z-axis movement table, 10 denotes a servo motor, 11

denotes a ball screw, 12 denotes a servo motor, 13 denotes a paste storage

receptacle (syringe), 14 denotes a distance meter, 15 denotes a support plate, 16a

15 and 16b denote an image recognizing camera, 17 denotes a control unit, 18

denotes a monitor, 19 denotes a keyboard, 20 denotes a personal computer body



provided with an external memory unit, 21 denotes a cable, 22 denotes a light

source, and 23 denotes an image recognizing unit.

[0011] As shown in FIG. 1, the substrate returning conveyors 2a and 2b are

ascendably disposed in parallel relation to each other in a direction of an axis X

on the mount 1, for returning a substrate which is not shown to the front of the

drawing from the inside thereof, that is, for returning the substrate horizontally in

the direction of the axis X. Further, the support stand 3 is located on the mount 1,

and the substrate suction plate 4 is placed on the support stand 3, placing the 9-

direction movement table 5 between the substrate suction plate 4 and the support

stand 3. The 0-direction movement table 5 serves to rotate the substrate suction

plate 4 in the 9 direction that is made by the rotation of an axis Z.

[0012] Further, the X-axis movement tables 6a and 6b are disposed in parallel

relation to each other with respect to the direction of the axis X at the outer sides

of the mount 1 separated by a given distance from the substrate returning

conveyors 2a and 2b, and the Y-axis movement table 7 is disposed horizontally

between the X-axis movement tables 6a and 6b. The Y-axis movement table 7 is
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returned horizontally to its original position by the forward rotation or the rotation

of the backward rotation (forward-backward rotation) of the servo motor 8

mounted on the X-axis movement table 6a. The Z-axis movement table 9 that is

moved in the direction of an axis Y by the forward and backward rotation of the

ball screw 11 by the driving of the servo motor 10 is disposed on the Y-axis

movement table 7.

[0013] The support plate 15 is located on the Z-shaft movement table 9, for fixedly

supporting the paste storage receptacle 13 and the distance meter 14. The servo

motor 12 serves to guide the paste storage receptacle 13 and the distance meter

14 in the direction of the axis Z through the driving part of a linear guide (which is

not shown) mounted on the support plate 15. The paste storage receptacle 13 is

detachably mounted on the driving part of the linear guide.

[0014] Further, the mount 1 is provided on the ceiling plate thereof with the image

recognizing cameras 16a and 16b that are located upwardly, for adjusting the

position of the substrate.
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[0015] The mount 1 is provided at the inside thereof with the control unit 17 that

controls the servo motors 8, 10, and 12, connected to the monitor 18, the

keyboard 19 and the PC body 20 through the cable 21. The data for the various

processes of the control unit 17 is inputted by the keyboard 19 and the images

photographed by the image recognizing cameras 16a and 16b and the process

situations in the control unit 17 are displayed on the monitor 18. The data

inputted by the keyboard 19 is sent to a memory medium like a floppy disc in the

external memory unit of the PC body 20.

[0016] The light source 22 and the image recognizing unit 23 are formed on the

support plate 15 with no help of the linear guide, unlike the paste storage

receptacle 13 and the distance meter 14, and even through the servo motor 12 is

rotated, they do not move in the direction of axis Z. The image outputted from the

image recognizing unit 23 like the image taken by the image recognizing cameras

16a and 16b is processed in the control unit 17.

[0017] FIG. 2 is an enlarged perspective view showing the paste storage

receptacle 13 and the distance meter 14 of FIG. 1, wherein reference numeral 13a
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denotes a nozzle, and 24 denotes a substrate, wherein the parts corresponding to

those of FIG. 1 are indicated by corresponding reference numerals.

[0018] As shown in FIG. 2, the distance meter 14 is provided at the lower end

thereof with a triangular cut portion that has a light emitting diode and a plurality

of light receiving diodes thereon. The nozzle 13a is positioned under the

triangular cut portion of the distance meter 14. The distance meter 14 measures a

distance from the front end portion of the nozzle 13a to the surface (top surface)

of the substrate 24 by using a non-contact triangulation method.

[0019] That is, the light emitting diode is disposed at the one side inclined surface

of the triangular cut portion, and laser light L emitted from the light emitting diode

is reflected at a measuring point S on the substrate 24 and is received through

any of the plurality of light receiving diodes on the other side inclined surface of

the triangular cut portion. Therefore, the laser light L is not cut off by the

formation of the paste storage receptacle 13 and the nozzle 13a.

[0020] On the other hand, the measuring point S of the substrate 24 at which the

laser light L is reflected is misaligned by substantially short distances AX and AY
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with the substrate 24 placed just under the nozzle 13a. Since the height (concave

and convex) on the surface of the substrate 24 is relatively constant, even with

having the distance differences AX and AY, there is little difference between the

measured result of the distance meter 14 and the distance between the front end

portion of the nozzle 13a and the surface of the substrate 24. As the servo motor

12 is controlled based upon the measuring result of the distance meter 14, the

distance between the front end portion of the nozzle 13a and the surface (top

surface) of the substrate 24 is constantly maintained according to the height of

the surface of the substrate 24.

[0021] Thereby, as an amount of paste discharging from the nozzle 13a per unit

time is constantly maintained, the width and thickness of the paste pattern coated

on the substrate are all kept constant.

[0022] FIG. 3 is an enlarged perspective view showing the light source 22 and the

image recognizing unit 23 formed on the support plate 15 of FIG. 1, wherein

reference numeral 23a denotes an illuminator, 23b denotes an image recognizing
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camera, and 23c denotes a body tube, wherein the parts corresponding to those

of FIG. 1 are indicated by corresponding reference numerals.

[0023] As shown in FIG. 3, the light source 22 is formed on the support plate

(support member) 15 of the nozzle 13a for irradiating cross-shaped slit light onto

the paste pattern at an angle of depression of 45. degree, with respect to the

surface of the substrate 24. When viewed at the front of FIG. 1, the cross of the

slit light becomes X-shaped at the time of being irradiated on the surface of the

substrate. That is, the cross is inclined at the angle of 45.degree. with respect to

the directions of axes X and Y.

[0024] The image recognizing unit 23 has the round-shaped illuminator 23a for

executing episcopic illumination with respect to the surface of the substrate 24,

the image recognizing camera 23b for photographing the surface of the substrate

24 through the middle opening of the illuminator 23a, and the body tube 23c

mounted to the image recognizing camera 23b. The optical axis of the image

recognizing camera 23b is in a perpendicular relation to the surface of the

substrate 24, through the center point of the middle opening of the illuminator 23a.
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Since the light source 22 and the image recognizing camera 23b are fixed on the

support plate 15, they conduct a focus alignment function toward the paste

pattern being formed at an arbitrary height on the substrate 24.

[0025] The light source 22 irradiating the cross-shaped slit light and the

5 illuminator 23a executing the episcopic illumination are used as the things

capable of emitting illumination colors that can make the contrast of the image

photographed by the image recognizing camera 23b substantially clear, in

accordance with the characteristics of light reflection and dispersion on the

substrate 24 and the paste.

10 [0026] FIG. 4 is a block diagram showing the construction of the control unit 17 of

FIG. 1. Reference numeral 17a denotes a microcomputer, 17b denotes a motor

controller, 17c denotes an X-axis driver, 17d denotes a Y-axis driver, 17e denotes

a G-axis driver, 17f denotes a Z-axis driver, 17g denotes an image processing unit,

17h denotes an external interface, 25 denotes a servo motor, and 26 to 29 denote

15 encoders, wherein the parts corresponding to those of FIGS. 1 and 3 are indicated

by corresponding reference numerals.



[0027] As shown in FIG. 4, the control unit 17 Integrally has the microcomputer

17a, the motor controller 17b, the X, Y, Z and 9 axes drivers 17c to 17f, the Image

processing unit 17g for processing the image signals obtained from the image

recognizing cameras 16a, 16b, and 23b, and the external interface 17h for

transmitting signals to the keyboard 19. The control unit 17 further includes a

driving control system of the substrate returning conveyors 2a and 2b that is not

shown in the drawing. The microcomputer 17a includes a read-only memory

(ROM) in which a main operating part and a processing program for conducting

the paste pattern to be coated as will be discussed later are stored, a random

access memory (RAM) in which the process result of the main operating part and

the input data from the external interface 17h and the motor controller 17b are

stored, and an input and output part that exchanges the data with the external

interface 17h and the motor controller 17b.

[0028] The servo motor 25 serves to drive the G-axis movement table 5. The servo

motors 8, 10, 12, and 25 mount corresponding encoders 26 to 29 for detecting the
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amount of rotation. The detected results are sent to the X, Y, Z and 0 axes drivers

17c to 17f through which position control is conducted.

[0029] As the servo motors 8 and 10 are rotated forwardly and backwardly based

upon the data stored in the RAM of the microcomputer 17a inputted through the

5 keyboard 19, the nozzle 13a (see FIG. 2) is moved by an arbitrary distance in the

directions of the axes X and Y through the Z-axis movement table 9 (see FIG. 1),

with respect to the substrate 24 (see FIG. 2 and FIG. 2) placed in vacuum sucking

manner on the substrate sucking plate 4 (see FIG. 1). During the movement a

relatively small amount of air pressure is applied to the paste storage receptacle

10 13, such that the paste is discharged from the outlet of the front end portion of the

nozzle 13a and coated on the substrate 24 to a desired pattern. While the Z-axis

movement table 9 is moved horizontally to the directions of the axes X and Y, the

distance meter 14 measures the distance between the nozzle 13a and the

substrate 24, and in order to maintain the distance constantly, the servo motor 12

15 is controlled by means of the Z-axis driver 17f.



[0030] Under the above construction, next, an explanation of the patterning

process of the paste pattern and the measuring process of the paste pattern

patterned is given with reference to FIG. 5.

[0031] As shown in FIG. 5, if power is applied to the paste coating device

5 according to the present invention (at step 100), an initial setting starts (at step

200). In the initial setting process, the servo motors 8 and 10 as shown in FIG. 1

are driven to move the Z-axis movement table 9 in the directions of axes X and Y

thus to a given reference position and set the nozzle 13a (see FIG. 2) to a given

original position thus to determine a position (that is, a paste coating starting

10 point) where the paste outlet of the nozzle starts to discharge the paste. At the

same time, setting is conducted for paste pattern data, substrate position data,

paste discharging ending position data, and measuring position data of the paste

pattern formed. The input of the various kinds of data is executed by means of

the keyboard 19 (see FIG. 1) and stored in the RAM in the microcomputer 17a (see

15 FIG. 4).



[0032] If the initial setting processing ends (at step 200), the substrate 24 on which

paste is coated to a desired shape is supportably placed on the substrate suction

plate 4 (see FIG. 1) (at step 300). In the mounting process of the substrate 24, the

substrate 24 is delivered upwardly of the substrate suction plate 4 in the direction

of axis X through the substrate returning conveyors 2a and 2b (see FIG. 1) and is

then placed on the substrate suction plate 4 as the substrate returning conveyors

2a and 2b are descended by means of an elevating device which is not shown.

[0033] Next, a substrate preparing position determining process (step 400) is

executed. In this process, the substrate 24 is positioned in the directions of the

axes X and Y by means of a position determining chuck which is not shown in FIG.

1. A position determining mark of the substrate 24 mounted on the substrate

suction plate 4 is photographed by means of the image recognizing cameras 16a

and 16b, and the weight center position of the position determining mark is

obtained in an image process to detect an inclination of the substrate in the

direction of 9 . Thereby, the servo motor 25 (see FIG. 2) is driven to correct the

inclination of the substrate in the direction of 9 .
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[0034] Moreover, if there is a possibility that as the amount of paste remaining in

the paste storage receptacle 13 becomes smaller, the paste is all exhausted

during the coating operation of the paste pattern, the paste storage receptacle 13

is previously exchanged, together with the nozzle 13a. When the nozzle 13a is

5 exchanged, the position misalignment may be generated. Thus, dotting-

patterning is executed at the position where the paste is not coated yet on the

substrate 24 by using the new nozzle 13a. The weight center position of the

dotting-patterning is obtained in the image process, and a distance between the

weight center position of the dotting-patterning and the weight center position of

10 the position determining mark of the substrate 24 is calculated. The distance is

set as amounts of the position misalignment dx and dy of the paste outlet of the

nozzle 13a and then stored in the RAM of the microcomputer 17a. Thereby, the

substrate preparing position determining process (the step 400) for the substrate

24 is finished, and the position misalignment of the nozzle 13a upon coating of the

15 paste pattern to be executed later is corrected by using the amounts of the

position misalignment dx and dy of the nozzle 13a.



[0035] Next, the paste coating film forming process (at step 500) is executed. In

this process, the Z-axis movement table 9 is moved to execute comparing and

adjusting movements of the nozzle 13a, such that the outlet of the nozzle 13a is

positioned at the coating starting position.

5 [0036] Before this process, it is first determined that the amounts of the position

misalignment dx and dy of the nozzle 13a that are obtained in the substrate

preparing position determining process (at the step 400) and stored in the RAM of

the microcomputer 17a are in the allowable range values AX and AY of the

amounts of the position misalignment of the nozzle 13a in FIG. 2. If the amounts

10 of the position misalignment dx and dy of the nozzle 13a is in the allowable range

(that is, if AX > dx and AY > dy), the position of nozzle is determined at the coating

starting position, without any movement. Contrarily, if the amounts of the position

misalignment dx and dy of the nozzle 13a are not in the allowable range (that is, if

AX < dx and AY < dy), the Z-axis movement table 9 is moved based upon the

15 amounts of the position misalignment dx and dy of the nozzle 13a, to adjust the

position of the paste storage receptacle 13, such that the misalignment between



the outlet of the nozzle 13a and the desired position of the substrate 24 is

removed thus to position the nozzle 13a at the desired position.

[0037] Next, the height setting of the nozzle 13a is executed. When the paste

storage receptacle 13 is not exchanged, the data of the amounts of the position

misalignment dx and dy of the nozzle 13a does not exist and thus, when the paste

coating film forming process (at the step 500) starts, the height setting of the

nozzle 13a is just conducted. The set height is the paste thickness from the outlet

of the nozzle 13a to the surface of the substrate 24.

[0038] When the above process is finished, next, the servo motors 8 and 10 are

driven based upon the paste pattern data stored in the RAM of the microcomputer

17a, and thereby, the nozzle 13a is moved in the directions of axes X and Y on the

basis of the paste pattern data, facing the outlet against the substrate 24. At the

same time, an air pressure is a little applied to the paste storage receptacle 13

such that the paste starts to be discharged from the outlet of the nozzle 13a.

Thereby, the paste pattern coating and patterning process starts on the substrate

24.
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[0039] Together with the patterning of the paste pattern, the data of distance

between the outlet of the nozzle 13a and the surface of the substrate 24 that is

obtained by using the distance meter 14 is inputted to the microcomputer 17a to

thereby measure the height of the surface of the substrate 24. The servo motor 12

is driven based upon the measured height value, such that the set height of the

nozzle 13a from the surface of the substrate 24 is kept constantly, thereby

conducting the coating and patterning of the paste pattern.

[0040] The coating and patterning of the paste pattern is kept on, and it is

determined whether the coating and patterning operation of the paste pattern is

finished with respect to the paste pattern data. Based upon the determined result,

it is determined that the paste discharging from the paste storage receptacle 13 is

continued or stops.

[0041] In this paste coating film forming process (at the step 500), it is determined

whether the coated point is an ending point of the paste pattern to be coated

determined by the paste pattern data. If the coated point is not the ending point,

the measuring process of the height of the surface of the substrate 24 is executed
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again, and next, each process as discussed above is repeated until the coated

point reaches the coating ending of the paste pattern. If the coated point reaches

the coating ending of the paste pattern, the servo motor 12 is driven to ascend the

nozzle 13a. Thus, the paste coating film forming process (at the step 500) is

5 finished.

[0042] Next, the process of measuring the paste pattern on which the patterning

process has been finished (at step 600).

[0043] As shown in FIG. 6, the paste pattern PP has been formed on the substrate

24, and it is assumed that it is formed of n-shaped pattern that is rounded on

10 their corners.

[0044] In this case, it is assumed that the surface is the surface of the substrate 24

on which the paste pattern PP is formed, and the slit light that is passed through

the cross-shaped slit is irradiated to the paste pattern PP at an angle of

depression of 45.degree. obliquely upwardly in a left direction with respect to the

15 surface by using the light source 22 as shown in FIG. 3. In this case, since the

paste pattern PP has a curved surface thereon, the cross-shaped marks are



irradiated, as shown by the solid lines of FIG. 6, on the round corner portions a to

d and straight line portions e to h of the paste pattern PP, with a result that they

are distorted in the shapes. The slit light reflected from the corner portions a to d

and the straight line portions e to h of the paste pattern PP is received to allow the

5 image recognizing camera 23b to photograph the portions on which the cross-

shaped slit marks are contained.

[0045] In FIG. 6, the cross-shaped slit marks that are irradiated to the corner

portions a to d and the straight line portions e to h of the paste pattern PP are

displayed at a time, but actually, the cross-shaped slit mark is irradiated to all of

10 the portions one by one and is photographed by the image recognizing camera

23b. As will be discussed below, the paste pattern PP on which the cross-shaped

slit mark is irradiated is measured to obtain the height. To do the measurement,

the X-axis movement tables 6a and 6b and the Y-axis movement table 7 as shown

in FIG. 1 are driven by means of the servo motors 8 and 10, such that the image

15 recognizing camera 23b secured on the support plate 15 is moved to a position

where the height of the paste pattern PP formed on the substrate 24 is measured



to thereby photograph the image thereof. So as to place the axis of the slit light in

parallel or orthogonal relation to the straight line portions of the paste pattern PP,

the direction of the substrate 24 is adjusted by means of the 0 -axis movement

table 5 as shown in FIG. 1.

[0046] Next, an explanation of the measurement of the height of the paste pattern

PP at the corner portions a to d is given below.

[0047] The corner portions a to d have different slit light by 45.degree. from one

another, but since the operation principles of the heights are the same as one

another, the measuring process of the height of the paste pattern PP especially at

the corner portion a is discussed with reference to FIG. 7.

[0048] As shown in FIG. 7(a), the cross-shaped slit mark is irradiated to place the

intersection to be aligned with the highest point of the paste pattern PP. In this

case, the one straight line of the cross-shaped slit mark is irradiated along the

ridge of the paste pattern PP, and the other thereof is irradiated to cross the paste

pattern PP. Thus, as shown, the one straight line of the cross-shaped slit mark is

irradiated in a straight line along the ridge of the paste pattern PP, and the other
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thereof is irradiated in a curved line to cross the paste pattern PP. As noted in

FIG. 3, the portion of the substrate 24 on which the cross-shaped slit mark is

irradiated is illuminated by means of the illuminator 23a, and the illuminated

portion is photographed by means of the image recognizing camera 23b. Thereby,

the image is obtained as shown in FIG. 7(a).

[0049] In FIG. 7(a), a symbol T represents the highest position of the paste pattern

on the image where the intersection of the two straight lines of the cross-shaped

slit mark M is irradiated, and symbols E1 and E2 are the positions of image where

the one straight line of the cross-shaped slit mark crosses the end peripheries of

the paste pattern PP. In this case, the straight line shown in a dotted line on the

image, which connects the positions E1 and E2, is denoted by L1, the line that is

extended from the position T to the straight line L1 in the direction of irradiation of

the cross-shaped slit mark M is denoted by PL1, and the intersection between the

straight line L1 and the line PL1 is denoted by CP1.

[0050] FIG. 7(b) depicts the sectional view on the substrate 24 taken along the line

PL1 of FIG. 7(a).
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[0051] In FIG. 7(b), since the image recognizing camera 23b conducts the

photographing just upwardly of the portion of the paste pattern PP to which the

cross-shaped slit mark M is irradiated, in the case where the image shown in FIG.

7(a) is obtained by the image recognizing camera 23b, a point TP of the surface of

5 the paste pattern PP just above the position T is the highest position of the paste

pattern when it is assumed that the position T of FIG. 7(a) is placed on the

substrate 24 in the sectional view of FIG. 7(b). The intersection of the cross-

shaped slit mark M is irradiated to the highest point TP. The positions E1 and E2

of FIG. 7(a) are placed on the substrate 24. Therefore, the straight line L1

10 connecting the positions E1 and E2 is placed on the substrate 24, and the

intersection CP1 on the straight line L1 is placed on the substrate 24.

[0052] On the other hand, when considering the plane on which the highest point

TP of the paste pattern PP and the positions E1 and E2 of FIG. 7(a) are contained,

the highest point TP of the paste pattern PP and the positions E1 and E2 are

15 obtained by irradiating the points on the one straight line of the cross-shaped slit

mark M, such that the plane is placed in parallel relation to the axis of the slit light.
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Therefore, in FIG. 7(b), the straight line connecting the highest point TP of the

paste pattern PP and the intersection CP1 on the substrate 24 is placed in parallel

relation to the axis of the slit light, and as discussed above, since the axis of the

slit light is formed at an angle of 45.degree. with respect to the surface of the

5 substrate 24, the triangle formed by the positions TP, CP1 and T becomes a right-

angled isosceles triangle. Thus, the distance between the positions T and CP1 is

equal to the distance between the positions TP and T, that is, the height of the

paste pattern PP.

[0053] In the image as shown in FIG. 7(a) obtained by the image recognizing

10 camera 23b, the distance between the positions T and CP1 that is equal to the

length of the line PL1 is obtained, with a result of detecting the height of the paste

pattern PP.

[0054] The width of each of the corner portions a to d of the paste pattern PP is

equal to the distance between the positions E1 and E2, as shown in FIG. 7(a), and

1 5 thus, the width can be easily detected.



[0055] FIG. 8(a) depicts a method for measuring the height of the paste pattern at

the straight line portions e to h, wherein the measuring process is carried out

especially at the straight line portion f.

[0056] In this case, the process is carried out in the same manner as the corner

5 portions of the paste pattern PP, but, as shown in FIG. 8(a), the slit light of the

cross-shaped slit mark is irradiated at the angle of depression of 45.degree. in the

direction of length of the paste pattern PP. In the same manner as the corner

portions of the paste pattern PP, the cross-shaped slit mark M is irradiated to

place the intersection to be aligned with the highest point of the paste pattern PP.

10 In this case, the two straight lines of the cross-shaped slit mark M are irradiated to

cross the paste pattern PP at an inclination of 45.degree.. Thereby, the irradiated

two straight lines become the curved lines on the paste pattern PP, as shown.

[0057] The irradiated mark portion is photographed by means of the image

recognizing camera 23b. Thereby, the image is obtained as shown in FIG. 8(a). In

15 the same manner as in FIG. 7(a), the symbol T represents the highest position of

the paste pattern PP on the image where the intersection of the two straight lines



of the cross-shaped slit mark M is irradiated, and symbols E3 and E4 are the

positions of image where the one straight line of the cross-shaped slit mark M

intersects the boundaries between the paste pattern PP and the substrate 24. In

this case, the straight line shown in a dotted line on the image, which connects

the positions E3 and E4, is denoted by L2, the line that is extended from the

position T on the image to the straight line L2 in the direction of irradiation of the

cross-shaped slit mark M is denoted by PL2, and the intersection between the

straight line L2 and the line PL2 is denoted by CP2.

[0058] FIG. 8(b) depicts the sectional view on the substrate 24 taken along the line

PL2 of FIG. 8(a).

[0059] In FIG. 8(b), in the same manner as in FIG. 7(b), the triangle formed by the

highest position TP of the paste pattern PP, the intersection CP1, and the position

T becomes a right-angled isosceles triangle. Thus, the distance between the

positions T and CP2 is equal to the distance between the positions TP and T, that

is, the height of the paste pattern PP. Therefore, in the image as shown in FIG.
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8(a) obtained by the image recognizing camera 23b when the vertical line PL2 of

the image is obtained, the height of the paste pattern PP is detected.

[0060] Under the above-mentioned process, the height of the paste pattern PP is

obtained, but in this way, it is actually difficult to align the intersection of the

5 cross-shaped slit mark M with the highest position TP of the paste pattern PP with

high precision, which of course causes the efficiency of working tact to be low.

Thereby, the height of the paste pattern PP can be obtained with variation of the

above-mentioned method, as will be discussed below. The variation is explained

with reference to FIG. 9.

10 [0061] (1)First, the cross-shaped slit mark M is appropriately irradiated on the

paste pattern PP and photographed by using the image recognizing camera 23b.

In this case of the irradiation, at least one of the two straight lines of the cross-

shaped slit mark M intersects the paste pattern PP.

(2) In the image obtained above, the positions E5 and E6 on the image where the

15 image of the cross-shaped slit mark M intersects the end peripheries of the paste

pattern PP are determined by the image processing unit 17g.



(3) After that, the center point NP of the positions E5 and E6 is obtained, and an

imaginary line NL is made to pass through the center point NP in parallel relation

to the paste pattern PP.

(4) Brightness values are obtained with respect to each picture element on the

imaginary line NL to thereby select brightest one among them, which is

determined as the position T on the image of the highest position TP of the paste

pattern PP. This is based upon that the center in the direction of width of the

paste pattern PP is placed at the highest position.

(5) Next, a straight line L3 connecting the positions E5 and E6 on the image is

made and then, it is extended from the position T in the direction of irradiation of

the cross-shaped slit mark M, thus forming the line PL3. Then, the intersection

CP3 between the line PL3 and the straight line L3 is obtained, and the distance

between the position T and the intersection CP3 is obtained, in the same manner

as in FIGS. 7 and 8. The obtained distance becomes the height of the paste

pattern PP. The intersection CP3 is the position on the image where the crossed

axis of the slit light intersects the surface of the substrate.
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[0062] Under the above process, the arbitrary height of the paste pattern PP is

measured. In the case of the straight line portion f of FIG. 8(a) as one example, the

width is obtained with ease by using trigonometric function from the distance of

the straight line connecting the positions E3 and E4 and the inclined angle with

5 respect to the paste pattern PP of the straight line connecting the positions E1

and E2.

[0063] The above-discussed process is the pattern measuring process (step 600)

in FIG. 5, and if the process is finished, a quality determined process (at step 700)

of the paste pattern formed on the substrate is executed. In the quality

10 determining process, the determining reference data of the height stored in the

RAM of the microcomputer 17a (see FIG. 4) is compared with the data of the

height and width of the paste pattern PP obtained in the paste pattern measuring

process (at the step 600), and it is determined whether the height and width of the

paste pattern PP are in a prescribed range.

15 [0064] If it is determined that the substrate on which the paste pattern P is formed

is a good quality of product in the quality determining process (at the step 700),



next, a substrate separating process (at step 900) is executed. In this process, the

suction of the substrate 24 by the substrate suction plate 4 is released, and the

substrate returning conveyors 2a and 2b are ascended such that the substrate 24

is placed on the substrate returning conveyors 2a and 2b and is moved to the

5 outside of the device. Contrarily, if it is determined that the substrate on which

the paste pattern P is formed is a bad quality of product (at the step 700), the

substrate is eliminated from the product line system and has a bad product

process (at step 800).

[0065] And, it is determined whether all of the above-discussed processes are

10 finished (at step 1000), and in a case where the paste pattern is coated by using

the same paste pattern data on a plurality of substrate sheets, the substrate

mounting process (at the step 300) is applied to another substrate. When the

series of processes are finished for all of the substrates, the operation is

completely finished (at the step 1000).

15 [0066] In the preferred embodiment of the present invention, the paste pattern that

is formed by means of the nozzle 13a is photographed by using the image



recognizing camera at a time, and next, the height of the paste pattern is

measured by using the image processing unit, such that the measuring errors do

not exist, the measuring process is executed at a relatively high speed, and the

efficiency of the working tact is not lowered.

[0067] Furthermore, in the preferred embodiment of the present invention, the

paste pattern that is formed by the nozzle 13a is photographed by the image

recognizing camera 23b that is just adjacent thereto, such that even though the

paste has a low viscosity and is thus easily changed in shape when inclined, the

paste pattern just after the patterning can be accurately measured.

[0068] Moreover, in the preferred embodiment of the present invention, the cross-

shaped slit mark is employed in consideration of the paste patterns having all

shapes, but the present invention is not limited thereto. For example, a straight

line-shaped slit mark may be used

[0069] The irradiation angle of the slit light is 45.degree., but this is because the

right-angled isosceles triangle is obtained from the image photographed and the

height of the paste pattern is easily detected. Since the right-angled triangle is of
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course obtained at different angles, therefore, the irradiation angle of the slit light

may be selected arbitrarily.

[0070] Like the conventional paste coating device, also, it is possible that the

image recognizing camera 23b is fixed horizontally together with the nozzle 13a

5 and the distance meter 14 and the substrate is moved horizontally.

[0071]

[Effect of the Invention]

As set forth in the foregoing, according to the present invention, a paste

coating device can measure all various paste patterns formed on the substrate

10 with precision and at a substantially high velocity, irrespective of the shapes of

the paste patterns.

[Description of Drawings]

FIG. 1 is a perspective view showing the structure of a paste coating device

according to the present invention.

15 FIG. 2 is an enlarged perspective view showing the paste storage receptacle

and the distance meter of FIG. 1.
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FIG. 3 is a perspective view showing the position relation of the image

recognizing unit in the paste coating device of FIG. 1.

FIG. 4 is a block diagram showing a control system of FIG. 1.

FIG. 5 is a flowchart showing the whole operation of the paste coating

5 device of FIG. 1.

FIG. 6 is a view showing the paste pattern formed on the substrate and the

example of cross-shaped slit marks irradiated to each position on the paste

pattern in the paste coating device of FIG. 1.

FIG. 7 is a view showing one example of a method of measuring the height

10 of the paste pattern shown in FIG. 6 in the paste coating device of FIG. 1.

FIG. 8 is a view showing another example of a method of measuring the

height of the paste pattern shown in FIG. 6 in the paste coating device of FIG. 1.

FIG. 9 is a view showing still another example of a method of measuring the

height of the paste pattern shown in FIG. 6 in the paste coating device of FIG. 1.

15 [Description of Reference Numerals]

1: mount
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2a, 2b: substrate returning conveyors

3:support stand

4: substrate suction plate

5: 6 -axis movement table

6a, 6b: X-axis movement tables

7: Y-axis movement table

8: servo motor

9: Z-axis movement table

10, 12: servo motors

13: paste storage receptacle

13a: nozzle

15: support plate

17: control unit

17g: image processing unit

25: servo motor

22: light source



23: image recognizing unit

23a: episcopic illuminator

23b: image recognizing camera

23c: body tube

24: substrate

PP: paste pattern
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7bti^-^3yho-5. 17cttXttH9^/<« 1

7d(iY»H5-<>'N\ 1 7ett0S&b'7-f>'N\ 17fli
ZWK5^A*, 1 7g(2BttX!aigS. 17h{^|-^
^-7i-X, 2 5lit-*t-^^ 2 6~~2 9«x

[0027] HHfctJv^r. «w»i7ii, w?D3

^i-j-na^t-^ayhD-^nb, x.

Y, Z, 7c-l 7 f . BG&IgtlS*

^51 6a, 16b, 2 3bX"i%t>tl^mm^^m
-fSBfMiaSgE17g,*-#-F19£ k* fc <9fl]f)

<t-5yga£ff& ^l-SH y?

-

y x 1 7 h ZftML

a, 2 b(0«BS!aii6**trt*. .I£"Cli. 0^£*B&
LT02,. v>f ^Drjyta-^l 7a(t @^

51 7b*^<7)A73T-^$r<S^i»RAM. *M»-f>

?-7x-Xl 7h^-^n>'FD-5 17bkf-

[ 0 0 2 8 ] -fr-**-? 2 5li0*»»^-7*/P5 £
IB»t4i)0-eA4. #-9--.-Kt-^8. 10. 12.

2 5fcli. IaIKft?:^ai-tl.xy3-^2 6-2 9A^
tt^Tfe 1), ^^ai^ll2:X. Y. Z, 6>^#«H

7 c~l 7 f fcMLTffiHS!»*fT5r-o-CV>

[00 29] -9—^-^8. 1 0#*-*-Kl 9*»

A>A73$il-T-?-f ^naytfi-^ 1 7 acORAMCIS

««<S*ffi4 (HI ) lzM,g®mZtltzmL2 4 (0
2, 03) fc#U /X/H 3 a (02) Zffl&W>

r-y;U9 (01) x, Y«rtri6)Cffi«offi

zmm*. ^-xvmmi 3mi**

*»^-xhjj*Btajs*i. s«24^Bifa^-xh
^-V*^WtBSii4. ^«Z||jl^l6x-7-;^9<7)

X , YltfriajA^T^ffl+fcESift 1 4AVX/U 1 3

ak»K2 4kcorail^tta!lL. ifl**(C-Jg«WBI

7fCM«l$<lS.
[0030] <*Ct. 0 5 «t 0 , dO^J^SO^-X
hA^-yco^effiBJastiSBU^-x hw->
mmmiz^xmmtt.
[00 3 1 3 05(CfcV^T. mMtf&AZtl&b (Xf
•yn 00 ) . *-f . a^otDWw&&q«f**i.**<
(Xr 77-20 0) , ^OtJWIS^XST'ti, 01£fc

-9-^-^8, 1 0$-|g»tS-i:^J:v. Z
«»S6r- X/U 9 £ X , Y:fr|6]tc»i&$-£TBr5g<Ogip

{5fi(c(2g&£>U ;X;H3a (02) Sr. ^O^-

{iHr-^. ^-XMi^TaSr-^, JBHLfc^
-X W\-;5> -y^ttajfiraT-^^gSr^a t«>-c

fts. a>*>6T-*<DA:btf=*-*-Ki 9 (01 ) *»
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4 foayt 17a (04) tertRSfifcRAM
IZftMZiXt.

[0032] zcoD)mm.fcim (xt7 7*2 o o ) m
$ti&izmx.24$mmm&4 mi) izmmix
®.m&mit& (xf'y/300) . z?>m.%®xm
ii, mmm^y<72a, 2b(in izx-ixzv
m.2 4t<xmmzmmmm <d±#4x-mms
ti. muzm^Lx^^^mzx^xzti^mi.
IK*3>';72a > 2b£T&Zit&Ztl,Zj:<0. S«
2 4 £ffi£i»ii&4 Kt*«hM> t l>

.

[ o o 3 3 ] . s^^aa^^ig ( vr

4

00) £ff&3. ^c^arti, HHcfewc.
TU&^ftK*#>f-+y?tCj; >K <I<7)g$2 4<DX,

Y^faOftS^fc-tf-tfff&fcftl.. 4fc, £K)fift&4
fcJfflRSiifcfflK 2 4 C9figi*#>fflv- ? SBftBtt*
^7 1 6 a, 16 bTflWU {ig^^fflT-^^fi^
{mzm&wmx'iztbxmfc 2 4<r)eu\mx'comz z&
EUU Zi\lZfctXV—X:£-f25 (02) S-iBi)

[0 0 34] 3f*IOJi9^-X
h*^*v^tc{i N tt^-xhWfifmx'li. zcn

fcs KrfetT^.-^ MRMffi 1 3JyX^ 1 3 a i; fc it
<Ic7)J:3fc./X';H 3a££}&-r«>fc.

cofia-fti^-fh zttfhi cox\ as 2 4w<_x
hJ*?->$JB& Lftl ^fflBHcJ3ft Lfc*ffc*y X)V 1

MMfcBtM&a'C**), Z0>mbtmtWfc24±co

dftfc/X/H 3 ai^-XhttaiPO&fi-fft-id
x, dyfc LT7^DDyfa-?l 7 aiZfoMcOR

AMizmm. ztuzx*). mfc^ffi&w&imw
(XT-/T4 0 0 ) &»Tt&. iPfrhSXlVl 3 aco

{aSttlM.dK, dy\±, mztto^-XYW-y
commmcomm. zvtiatrtitWEth j o t-r

[0 0 3 5] <Xt. ^-XMfs» (Xf775 0

o) 5:^3. cio»s!tti. mim!&®s.\lzjxi\>i

3 a<attajP£<SBW7S/t»6l^ Z«»»f-^9

[0036] CKDfcSblC. 4-f „ ifecoaS^dQS^
JSB (Xf774 00) T1Hnt70D3yeA-

? 1 7 a<9RAMfc*gtt£*Uty;OUl 3 aOftSI^
Idx, dy^ 02fc*L/iyX;H 3a<D{iB?¥l
fif)f*gKBAX. AYt^^j&^VDKIIIiSrff^e.
ft3«ffli*J (AXS d xRVAY> d y ) X'htHf^cO

ttb U ffPMWh <AX<dx*fcttAY<dy)
X'htUf, Z<7)&WftLE.d x , d y^StZ^Br
-7;U 9 £»£ T^-x h iK&fgj l 3

iktCfcOs -/X/H 3ac^-XM!itiJPi:««2 4

cORfraiiSt^SO-rn^Wrft'^ii-, Vx'/P 1 3 aSr0r

[00 37] yX;H3aO^!K^5.
*-xhivumi3tf$imixx\,^tzi,zte. jx
)Vl3aCOiSLWfixS.dyi. dy^f-^li^VW.
^-XhKJB&SQJI (Xf775 00) t,Z\-itztZb

X\ tt^K/XOH 3 ac7)3B£t£5g£ff&3 . .TOtSSg

£fl£i«£<;L yX;H 3a^DttKP*^aS2 4^T'
WISIIBA^-X h^H^t&S J: 3 iCti l> cOX'hh .

[00 38] tLhcOii&a^T-rSfc. ftfc. V4?a
3>fi-^ 1 7 ai<7)RAmzfeMZtltz'<-Xh^9

->T-^ fc*rftvt-fr-**-* 8 . lOtfBHS
*U ZtllZj:*). yX)Vl 3a^-XMttajP*<aS

JEtTX, Y3rfofc#lWSfci:t>fc:. ^-X hJR#|f§j

1 3£.®ti>t£f*E£'emLX;X)Vl 3a^-XMtt

S24^^-X h^-^-ycoMffiffiB*«t-|>.

[00 39] -etT. Ztitthlz, 9tizmWLtz£o
fc. V-f^D3yh-A-^17aJigg^l+14*^yX
;H 3 atfK<-X Mdrffi fcSS 2 4 tOHPiO
H«T-^*A*U aS2 4<0^fficoafe ,)^^L

fctCiO, mfc2 4cr>$mfrt>cr>JX)i,13 a<7)Wl%M

[0040] CWidfcLT, ^-xWn-?->-?)}8H

fl^L. ifl5fl®te»CJ:0. ^-XMRttfifl 3<0^

[0041 ] iO^-XhBBBfclg (Xr>y7°50
0){±. JX)V\ 3ac7)^-XMJttbP*{aS2 4±cO
±ie^-X hy^-yr-^^J; oT&4£ iffi/t^-

mfmLnmmoWcomfewmzm.*) . wt. ±

7*500) »7tS.
[0042] <J:tc % doffia^^-x -yco

nmm (xr-^reoo) zmn-rz.
[0043] m6lZii^X. *K24±tC<>-X
h'*?—yPP%ffiMLt:tcob CKOfilB^-Xh
^'^ ->P PitmX'Jimfii ^P^ttSr'SrtTV^

[0044] zzx\ imz^-xb'tf-ypptfm
m%titzmL2 4<rmmtL. mst^-titm 2^
0. i^M^LTtm±7f*^4 5JS£7)ilSftT'+
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»'J7 b£iIt*:3L HP*>. XV yhftZZCO'*

VP PWfcfrfto fcfcS a-d^BUB e~ h

jgoxy ••/ hv-?a>\ d^-^hx/s'^-yp p#

tHiSfU Cl^lfla~d^tt|gg8e~ha>t><7>RftX

•J -y btt££fttTB&12Ii&*.X 5 2 3 b1fZ<?>-\-*?B

xv v h~?-?z%tsm<mmm&h.
[004 5] 06T14. ^-^h^-yppoD
ft*a-d^»]ttt»e-h«)ttLltJ$iXfc+*»^y -y

at^fcJitc+^y yh-r-^^WLtlJLs CitfcBfll

§Zt&M7 2 3b#J§ffiLt\ f££-f£4d£, ;co+
39&xy -y hv-^^LiusftTtas^-c^-x w<
*-ypp*>B3«l»f*. iofcAtc, Hitc^L
fcX«BUf-^6a. 6b J?>Ytt#ilT-7';U7&

10fcJ:->TKIW-*£i:fc:J:»h 5fc

WBL 1 5 tfflse$JifcBBBtt* 7 2 3 b £»g 2 4
±ctk<-x hA-^-y p po©§ fcttB-r&<aBK#«i

^-X hn'^-y p P<7)l^gBi:Mfi:

sev^ifi3c-ri.<J;

5 tc-r4fc»ctt. m i (ctkur*B»»f— 5?
t,-5TS«2 4c7)flft SrPS-tl.

.

[0 04 6] 06fcfc(tS^-XbA^-yPP

[0047] Zill>&ft®a^(UiXV>vhmz

[0048] 07 (a) (C5*fJ:3fc, +<¥BXV >y h

£fc:£3J:5fc:, HUB**.*. CClT'Ji, Zco+^B
XV y h-?—?M<7)-Jj<?>W&ti{'<.-x hA-^-yp p

-xw^-yppm^xmth^ittXoizLtii,
Mitt. m->x. mrthXoiz, +^mxv-vh-7
-fMey-Unm^-x vw->p Pnffl&iz®^

XW^mzmtH^ti. ffii^roi^ii. ^-xh^^-yp
p±x-i*mk%~>xwii&tiz>. m3x^muzXo
fc, fflm2 3 aTt -?XW&2 4cr>Z<?>+¥BX V -y

B«BMW-X9 2 8b"Cf*^>n4B«liH7 (a) iztjk

[0 04 9] (fit. 07 (a) fc*><,vC. T(i+^X
'J -y bV-^M(7)20C7)lB<7)5^i*<?)l!ai$ill.Hffi

iT-^-xhy^-ypp^g^jfiiiSr^L. e
1 .

E 2U*«*HfiSiifc-Hf!«* 'J -y hv-?<o-#
(OHW^-x h/N'^ - yP P <7)«igi:£H-f*B«±T
tfXffltefUrf. ifi&ffiBEl. E2^IS^B<g±<7)

w&X'7s<i'WMi l i fc u tMrra^tfjssBL 1 ^
+^bxv -y hT-^M<osaiwri»ifc:BftLT9iv^a
£PLlfctT\ ^BlgLlfctSPLlfcOScS-SrC
pit-rs.
[ 0 0 5 0 ] 07 ( b ) {407 ( a ) X'Ol&PL 1 ti£J

a»K2 4 ±"COWB*«W«t:«Lfc«>0*4

.

[005 1)07 (b)tZiiV^X, B&f2J8#*72 8
b(4^-X hy^-y PP(7)+^%XV -y h7-7MA«

7(a) £^-TB#*{:i^H&i2i$;^72 8aK4o
07 ( b ) ^tmmmx'it. 07

( a ) lzm&m.TZWi.2 4 JbOftBi: Ucfc ft

.

-eo«±c7)^-x t^? - y p p o^iB±<7)fiiST p {4

lo^-x hy^-y P PtoftiStfi^i: -I i:

0 . ZcomiS&T PlZ+^BX y -y bV-:? MO±IB3S
H^^m^flTV^ClfctC^I). 07 (a) t,Z

fcft&ftSEl, E2(4»&2 4±c7)[iBT'£9, ts!o

T. da<^fi[lEl, E2*«UB||LltfflR24±
fcj>9. i«ift»Ll±(C*S36SCPl«,a«2 4±
iz$)Z> .

[0052 ]-£, dtfO^-xhy^-yppoSSA
TPfc07 (a) K*JJt4fi«El. E2fc«r*trtlB
*%l&t. Zilt>&m&TP t&ME 1 , E2fcJ4+
flX'J -y hV-^MO-^tt^^±<7)^*{B5l!aj

$n./it,^T-*>l»*^, Cl£7)
iFffi«4X'J -y h3fe<7)3KI*C

TOT'ftS. fi!->T» 07 (b) izti^X. *<-XhX
^-yPP(7)fift^TPi:S«2 4±t$)l,3^CP 1

fcS-^a^l4. X'J.^^illCffftft^T, c:

(7)X y -y h t/ecoftfflii . *(=RW t!t J: d t » 3HR 2 4

<^>BBlc«LT4 5«*sarfCV%4*»fe. fflBTP. C
PI, T(cJ:->T»flK$ii6=ft«J41tBZtKn=B»
*«r*-ifcic«r6. a-»t. aiT, cpiia^raiitt

[4BTP, Tia<ogBB, IP*>. by^-y ppco
S$tc^tv\
[0053] W±<r)Ztfrt>LX. B«I2^^728
btc4oT#^iiS07 (a) ^^S-r«J:^yiB^i^cfcv^

T, HPL10ft§T$)l){aaT, CPlHc7)Sggi$-^

^Sdtti 1), ^-xw-ypp<7)mz*®tiit
S^t^'T-ftl).

[00 54] ^rfc, ^-Xhy^-yPP<y)ftg5a~d
X'comi. 07 (a) ^t4 5^^(d4. figE
1, E2fg?)8SIlcl?t<. :ili^ti(c^5.
[005 5] 08 (a) »406tfc{tl»iIlia5e~h-C'

ffy<-x h^-y^m^mmtmmm-rhmx'h

[0056] z<r>w&{>. 9&mm>%&tm®X'bh
t)K ZZX-li. 08 (a) iZTOtJ:?^ +^xy-y
h Mm 'J -y bm^-X hyt^-y p P<7)ft#
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X 0 v h M<7)2mmrfcOSMAtf^-X

J&XV y b~?—7fAcr>Ztlh 2O(0MIK-^

fc. *<Xb^?-yPP±.X'&&b%:h.
10 0 5 7] .roBaajsftfc-?—?0>®ftimmm*
*?2ShXmiZti, 08 (a) 6*1

hCOT'hhtf. ZZX\ 07 (a) <7)W>£tmmz, T
li^-x h^-VPPc^Kil^KtttSBfiiOft

^ma^-x h*9 -v p p tmi 2 4 fc cot&ftt

£^-rh 2 -3<o<aH<oB<&±-e<o{£E£ e 3 . e a t

U B0UiT'^il4{!iSE3. E4£i^B!cSlT"^Kt

l!3£S:L2fcU B&±WftaTA^<y)iI]£&L2'V
+¥BXV -y h-7-^McOBSW^r6]^@*LT?|U7t:5S

ig-e^is p l 2 #<r<oitt& l 2 1zm-th&i: c p 2

[ 0 0 5 8 3 08 ( b ) {±08 ( a ) TOUP L2C?S

[0 0 59] -IO08 (b) KiHvcfc, 07 ( b ) T*

I^BJL^tiSiat. ^-X W^->-PPcOft?Si&&
T P b P 2 1ftBT fc ^-fHft^Jiit^r^ia
H^T'ifc ot, 3c*CP2fc{iHTi: fWffigilifi
BT £^-X I-;-?? - >- P P cOftiSi&iST P t c7)S<73Sg

BP*>. ^-xW-^-yppco^tagU^. fto

T, H«IS^P<728btJ;-5Tf#^ftit08 (a)

llz*-fW&<7)m&PL2<r)g:Zi'%iibZ>ztllzJ:*) , ^
-X hy^-yp PcDitS^mftS.
[00 60] fcLLOiSKLT.. ^-X^-ypp
0*3 coxfrtfc-cuu

U -y h Mc03&5£^-X - y P P (OgiSii

£TP ClttJSK -gc§-£& i fcli#»fcffl*T& •)

.

IfcBTfc»H&t**l6(ci -5T t*K-

[006 1 ] (1) +¥J&*UyK?-?Mfct

2 8b-C;:*l$J|«*4. fit. +¥mx*Jvh-?-?

(2) MM8S«iI17g-Ctt, COJSfcl/CflMi

x h-y t* - yP P oJSSi fc3££f5 2 o<7)fiBtf)B&±
T'<?){4aE5. E 6

(3) <K(C, Clil^fifiE5, E6c04>J±iNP£:£*\

C:</>l^ P£«S^-x h ; - :x p p£YfftHHB

(4) -eLT, ^<0«lNL±(0#BfgfcOV^TBy1«.

BSiSr^-x yp P<yyftiffifi£TP?)B<£±<0

&fflTti-S„ £#Ui % I^-xh/^-yPPo
®/jfa04M>#SiS5Uftafc;fe 2> cobu^IcJ; £ t, ?)

( 5 ) «t . HflLhfciiVvc . <2BE 5 . E 6

HL32rJ8V^T[4aT*>^+^xU «y hv-?M<0gB
MfffoCKftatfT*PL3*3l*. £*U:ttigL3i
<03o£CP3$:;£tf>. 07&t/08t^U^ffitPI«
fc, <aaTt££CP3fc08$i£*#>|>. d<y)8E$§#

^S^-xhy^-ypp^^TS)!.. =5rfc. 3o5
c p 3{±, xv Y%*&Mam!&nim\z8&-thm

[006 2] ULtOidtcl/t. 1-Xh>*f-yPP

mii. 08 (a) fcSTBMWf SffUcJWUf, ftgE
3 , E4ra^SgMfc{21E 1 . E 2 *&Jm&<D^-X

xgrnznttitz z t ffvz h

.

[0063] ULht±05(cj3(tl.y^-yH-SI5aa (x
T'/7-60 0) X'bitiW. Ztlimi^-hb. 05<O
JSBL^-Xhy^-yoftSHSMS (Xt v77
00) !<7)6§W»:to-5tli.
3>tTj.-^l 7a (04) <ORAMtfflft^T^L

600) X'ftt?tLfz^-Xhrt?->PP<?)mZb1i&cr>

T-?bZimL. ^-xhx7->pp<vmZbi&ff

[0064] £0)JBfffi©8« (Xf <y7°7 0 0 )

St. iRtc. Sfl^aMSB (Xx-yT900) «|».
HlfctJV^r, *K24cD»K®l«4^©aF&IB^
I»l3^72a, 2biSr±#§-»i:Ta«2 4

Sr^ftt^as-t. ;«i3W2a, 2bc
i9»0H3»att-S. Xr-yT7 0 0-caS*?

(Xr-yT8 0 0 ) tf'tthtlh.

[0065] -?-LT. JJLtc7)^:Xg$:^±-r.S*1SA^
T'W^L {Xt 77-1 00 0) . WRK^HRlcRI^^
?-yx"<-xywkzmfctz>^z\i. memmzn
Lxm^mmam (xtvT3oo) frcnmzti.
£x<r>m&z^xfrfrz-m<7)imtf&7-thb (x
T7710 00) . ftmtf-kX&TbKh.
[0066] &±wm Ltii. ot . zvmmmxiz.

Ailvt^-x -yz-mzwmgmt* yx-mm
Uc±x\ wm>im^®.X'W&±.x'iSZ£itMt&<7)

x\ mmmm^tti^zbii^i. im^nrnzin

[0067] £fz, yXtU13aXlm^tz^-Xh^
- y&. a*>tf^«LtMwm** 528bx-mm
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hzt wx-z &frt>. xmvtz Vi-Zt^B

[0068] nmMBmxte. me^Ltzi

*{
, ztiizm&hwi&K. mm.

LX *> X v \z t Jiv ^3 $ X't
[0069] X'J y hft<»raj££flW$4
tuzifi. ztntmuzmm±x'mM-mnE.nmi}<

h->xi>mfiE.fim\mhtii><r)x\

[ 0 0 7 0 ] § hlz. Sfcfc* Lfd&feco^-XM»m
OX 0 JX)V 1 3 a^SEStft 1 4

1

1 1> ClttBtt

[007 1

]

[HffiofS^ittBB]

[HI ] *JKBtJ:4^-xh»sa<0-ia*»JB**

[H2 ] 0 1 c*LfcsaawffiT<^-x hiDEiiwsfcffi

[03 ] 0 1 fc^L^HfiygffiT-^BiSlgiSS^a^ffiS

[04 ] 0 1 LfcllBtBBJBrflMWIIKttfcS^^a

•y?0T'S>£.

[0 5 ] 0 1 (c^ LfcWBBJBW^Wttf^trwt7 o-

J~*-hX't>&.

[06 ] 0 1 lc« Ufe*SBB»T«>»BUit:iMIS*ifc

^-X W*? - Vt Z(O^-x h ti? - ><r>&UX"B!k
,&

Ztlt+tfBXV >y b-v-ftcO-mftmZiji-fmX'h
h.

[07 ] 0 1 iz^Ltzmm&mx'nmeiz^Ltz^-x
-xrym^ammm^-^wmi^mx'h

[08 ] 0 1 iz^LtzmMffiBx-nmeizfikitz^-x

hw-ycDmzmmijm<?>®<7)mmt:*-fmx'h

[09 ] 0 1 iz^Ltzmmgrnx-nmeiz^Lti^-x

mxbh.

1 m&
2a, 2b mgimzXT
3

4

5 0«»»f-7>
6a. 6b X»f-^
7 YH»»r-7>
8 t^-**-?
9 ZWgPf&T-TVI.

10, 12 -fl— jJSE-*

13 ^-XMR^jg)
13a yX;p
15
17 cms
i7g mmmm.

2 2 ym
23 wmmmmw.
2 3a aMffiPHS

2 3b SttBtoM?
2 3c mm
24 S«?

PP ^-xwt^-y

[09]

[S9]

E6
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